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Regents implement "sliding scale" for tuition

Possible tuition increase depends on state appropriations from Legislature
The Eastern Michigan
Board of Regents approved a
sliding scale plan for tuition
rates for2001-2002 at its regu
lar meeting June 19.
"We have to remain flex
ible until we find out what the
state is going to do. Obvi
ously, all the state universi
ties are in similar situations,"
said Patrick Doyle, vice presi
dent of business and finance
at Eastern Michigan.
Based on estimates of a 4

percent increase in state ap
p r o p r i a
tions, the
2 0 0 1
2002 base
tuition for
EMU resi
dent -un
dergradu
ates with
30 credit
Doy e
h o u r s
would be $4,196, .m average
increase of $310, or 8 per-

cent. Upper-level graduate
courses would increase to
$210 per credit hour, up from
$180. Post-master's programs
would cost $250 per credit
hour, up from $225.
Non-resident undergradu
ate tuition would increase to
$350 per credit hour from
$308; $440 for master's pro
grams, up from $400; and
$500 per credit hour for post
master's programs, up from
$450. The current $20 per

credit hour general fee and
the $40 registration fee per
semester will not be increased.
All 15 state universities
have proposed tuition rate in
creases.
These increases are neces
sary to offset declining state
appropriations and increased
fixed costs, according to
Glenn Stevens, executive di
rectorofthePresidents' CounSEE TUITION, page 3

Regents approve housing and Fee will generate
annual funds for
dining rates for 2001-2002
The Eastern Michigan University
Board of Regents approved a 4.7 per
cent increase in room and board rates at
its regular meeting June 19. The cost
increase for the academic year will
amount to $247 and is effective fall
2001.
The standard 20-meal, double occu
pancy room will cost $5,268. Triple
occupancy will be $4,458.
Single-occupancy room and board
rates will be $6,730, and $5,758 for the
Towers. Rates for the new residence
hall complex, which opens in fall 200 I,
were set at $4,200 and do not include a
meal plan.
The increase will help housing and
dining services meet a planned increase
in residence hall students; meet its bud
geted occupancy goals; meet debt pay
ment obligations; fund basic facilities
needs; maintain current level of ser
vice; and maintain the reserve fund
balance at a minimum of $1 million.
"Housing and dining plans to spend
$4.6 million in renovations and mainte-

nance (o{ facilities) in 2001-02," said
JimVick, vice president for student af
fairs.
The a·,erage room and board rate in
crease among state
institutions is 5 per
cent, with increases
ranging from 3 per
cent to 9.6 percent.
Northern Michigan
University has recom
mended an increase of
9.6 percent; Central
Michigan has recomVick
mended an increase of
8 percent and Ferris State approved a 7
percent ircrease.
EMU now ranks sixth among the 15
state instillltions for room and board rates.
"Our increases this year brings us
down a st-!p inthe state rankings," Vick
said.
Eastern Michigan currently has 14
residence ,alls and 650 apartments. More
than 4,300 students will reside on cam
pus for the 2001-2002 academic year.
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LEADER: Al
R obins on,
EMU's assis 
tant manager,
risk manage 
ment
and
worker's com
p ens a ti on,
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Yps il a n ti ' s
July 4 parade
down Cross
Street.
Robins on,
a U.S. army
ve teran, was
tapped to act
as the event's
grand mar
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technology

Eastern Michigan University's
Board of Regents approved an infor
mation technology fee of $10 per credit
hour at its regular meeting June 19.
The board also authorized the ad
ministration to proceed with imple
mentation of strategic information and
communication technology invest
ments including negotiating and ex
ecuting related contracts.
Nationally, student technology fees
are required of all students by 70.3
percent of public universities, accord
ing to Campus Computing 2000, a
national survey of computing and in
formation technology in American
higher education.
Currently, 11 Michigan schools, in
cluding Central Michigan, Wayne
State, University of Michigan and
Michigan State have a student tech
nology fee. The fees range from $6 per
credit hourto$175 per semester. West
ern Michigan University has proposed
increasing its $6 per credit hour fee to
$12.75 per credit hour.
The fee, which will be implemented
for fall 2001, will generate approxi
mately $5 million annually.
The money will be used for infra
structure, personal computing refresh
ment for faculty, students and staff;
enterprise-wide software and accom
panying hardware; professional devel
opment and training; extended hours
for student computer labs; learning
resources and technologies operations
and debt. The estimated cost of these
needs is $28 mmion.
Sources of revenue to pay for tech
nology enhancements are as follows:
2000 supplemental ($2,500,000); carry
over in existing learning resources and
technologies general fee ($550,000);
gifts ($190,000); new technology fee
($4,839,271); year2-5 technology fee
($20,375,880); and loans ($4,825,000).

i Johnston to retire after 29 years at EMU
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By Ward Mullens
George Johnston's decision to
leave Eastern Michigan University
in early August will seem sudden to
many.
But like most of what he has done
at EMU for the past 29 years, it is the
result of a carefully considered plan.
"I had planned on retiring last
January, but with the way things
happened, the University was going
through a transition and I thought I
needed to get through this fiscal year
and help build a budget for next
year," said Johnston, who turned 70
in June. "Now that we have a new
strategic planning process in place,
it's time for me to make a transition."
"George Johnston has been criti
cal to this institution's success in so
many ways for such a long time,"
said Dr. Samuel A. Kirkpatrick,
president of EMU. "I have never
heard of anyone talk about any other
financial person except George. His
experience and leadership in such a
critical area cannot be replaced. He
has helped build EMU into the insti
tution it is."
Johnston said he has always been
predisposed to building things. It
started when he was a kid growing
up in the Bronx. It took hold when he
left New York City at 17 and went to
Northwestern University in Evanston
to major in electrical engineering.
It was there that he started to
build his relationship with his wife,
Norma. They have been married for
46 years, and have two daughters
and four grandchildren.
Johnston went on to graduate
school at the Uni�ersity of Delaware
while serving in the U.S. Army. He
completed his master's at the Uni
versity of Michigan - in business
- not engineering.
While in the Army Signal Corps,
Johnston was assigned to the Ord
nance School in Aberdeen, Mary
land where he taught radar fire con
trol systems.
Following his time in the Army in
the 50s, Johnston went to work for
National Cash Register in Dayton,
Ohio, and then Bendix Aerospace
Systems in Ann Arbor.
"I was probably one of the first
100 employees they had in Ann Ar
bor," Johnston said. "We worked on
many challenging projects, includ
ing the lunar vehicle data communi
cations to earth which was part of the
Apollo program."
One of the projects Johnston
worked on while at Bendix would
change air travel and is still used in
every airport in the world, albeit a
more modem version.
"We designed the early baggage
inspection devices for airports," said

Johnston, who was with Bendix for
16 years.
When the government started to
cut space program funding in the 70s,
Johnston saw the handwriting on the
wall.
"I didn't want to leave Ann Arbor
because my wife had just returned to
teaching," Johnston said. "There was
an opening at EMU, so I went to work
on the academic budget in the office
of the vice president for instruction.
There was no planning or analysis
then."
"When I came here, the general
fund operating budget was $20 mil
lion a year and tuition was $20 a credit
hour," Johnston said with a smile.
This year, the general fund operat
ing budget is almost $180 million.
One of the key reasons for that
kind of growth at EMU is Johnston,

MOVIN' ON: After29yearsofwork
ing in finance for EMU, George
Johnston plans to retire in early
August. During his time at the Uni
versity, Johnston implemented
planning and analysis into devel
oping annual budgets and helped
increase the amount of state ap
propriations almost ten-fold.

although he would never say it.
One of his major challenges, and
successes, at EMU was to institute a
budget process. Johnston began to
make significant strides with that
project when he went to work for
then-EMU President James Brickley.
"He wanted to start a planning
activity. It became more formalized
under President (John) Porter, when
institutionalresearch and information
systems were added to the team," said
Johnston. "The key members of that
team formed more than 15 years ago
remain today."
As with everything financial, there
have been good times and bad, and
Johnston has weathered them all with
equal aplomb.
"During the early 80s, it was a very
bad economy. The state withheld it's

appropriation payment for three
months because they didn't have the
money," Johnston recalled. ''That was
the worst of times, but we didn't cut
any programs."
Johnston said the best of times for
the University have been in the past
five years because EMU has enjoyed
a series of increases in state appro
priations, along with supplemental ap
propriations, and has been able to
make the most of it.
And his thoughts on the current
status of EMU' s budget?
Johnston said people shouldn't
worry because he said it seems to be
following the cycle.
The trend with EMU's budget has
been lean times at the start of the
decade followed by recovery and pros
perity toward the middle and end of
that decade, Johnston said. It has
proven to be so in the 80s, 90s and,
thus far, in the new decade.
While being the chief budget of
ficer for the fifth largest public insti
tution in Michigan could drive some
to early retirement, Johnston attributes
his longevity to something he learned
while working in the space program.
"Do not internalize problems. The
University's worries are not my wor
ries," he said. "Just solve problems."
The most important change that
Johnston said he has witnessed in his
29 years on the EMU campus is the
addition of the Halle Library.
"That sent a signal that this is truly
an academic institution because it was
on the forefront of what libraries are
supposed to be," he said. "That was a
tremendous accomplishment."
Johnston said he has learned a lot
in his time at EMU and that he will
miss the many friends he has made.
"I have learned to greatly appreci
ate this institution, both the good and
the bad. I also appreciate the commit
ments that many people have made to
make it run successfully. And I have
appreciated the opportunity to be a
part of the development of this Uni
versity."
As for what he will do next,
Johnston said that he is going to spend
as much time with his four grandchil
dren as possible. There also will be
more time for ballroom dancing, a
passion that he and his wife have
shared for more than 20 years.
President Kirkpatrick has an
nounced that, effective with
Johnston's retirement, all budget and
institutional analysis functions will
report to Patrick Doyle, vice presi
dent for business and finance.
''This is consistent with the status
of chief financial officer found at most
universities and links well with our
collaborative strategic planning pro
cess that will drive resource alloca
tion at EMU," said Kirkpatrick.

For a more extensive
listing of University events,
go tFoo the Office of Public
Information home page at
www.emich.edu/public/
public_informationl

University Publications
now carrying EMU items
All pre-printed forms (travel
vouchers, time cards, requisitions,
etc.) and EMU items (University
letterhead, envelopes) are now car
ried at University Publications in
stead of Office Depot.
Campus departments should fill
out recquisition forms for these
items and send them directly to
University Publications. Call Wil
liam Pollard at 487-3600.

Standard Federal will
assume bank operations
Michigan National Bank will
officiaJly be operating under the
title of Standard Federal Bank Oct.
8.
However, the process of trans
ferring operations is already un
derway, said Stephen Domeracki,
financial center sales manager for
Michigan National Bank. For ex
ample, ATM machines can already
be used by either bank's custom
ers.
Hours will continue to be 9:30
a.m.-5 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. As of
now, services remain the same,
Domeracki said.

WEMU reaches spring
fundraislng goal
WEMU (89.I FM) followed its
annual spring on-air, fund-raising
goal drive's motto "when we hit,
we'll quit," by ending the drive
two days early. WEMU' s goal
was to raise $100,000 by April 8,
which was reached April 6.
As an incentive for pledges,
WEMU offered premiums, includ
ing a jazz book for $60, to its dona
tors. Approximately 300 pledges
were made for, "Time Spent Lis
tening: WEMU's Favorite Jazz and
Blues Recordings" features a chap
ter written by each of WEMU's 15
prime-time program hosts. The
hosts give their views on jazz and
blues and list their 50 favorite re
cordings and why.
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TUITION, from page 1
cil: State Universities of Michigan.
Among the 15 institutions, EMU
currently ranks 11th in funding per
student. EMU receives $4,659 from
the state per student in appropriations
compared to Wayne State University,
the highest funded state institution,
which receives $10,824 per student.
"At EMU over the last five years,
tuition and fees have increased less
than 16 percent as the state appropria
tion has increased 19 percent," said
EMU President Samuel A.
Kirkpatrick. "While we have under
invested from a tuition perspecitve,
we have been able to increase the
diversification of our revenue sources
- the proportion of institutionally
generated revenue due to tuition and
fees has actually declined."
Even with an 8 percent base-tu
ition increase, EMU would maintain
its relative position as one of
Michigan's best educational values,
said Doyle. If tuition increases by 8
percent, EMU would rank 10th in
terms of the price of tuition among the
15 state universities, making it less
expensive than many other schools.
Increased costs in energy, labor,
health care and technology are driv
ing up the price of tuition around the
country," said Doyle. "EMU's fixed
costs are going up $9 million this
year, about 5 percent of last year's
total university budget."

These fixed costs to Michigan uni
versities include faculty/staff com
pensation, utilities and unfunded man
dated payments to the Michigan Pub1 ic School Employees Retirement
System (MPSERS).
MPSERS was originally funded
by the state as a retirement program
for state employees. Seven of the uni
versities, including EMU, are now
required to make contributions of up
to 27 percent of the cost into an equity
fund for the program. EMU's share is
16 percent, the third highest of the

amount, then the base tuition at East
ern Michigan could increase 12.5 per
cent for the 2001-2002 school year."
Eastern Michigan will work hard
to continue its tradition of excellence
and access, said Bernice Lindke, di
rector of financial aid.
··we realize that these increases
will be difficult for some students.
That's why students should learn more
about the types of financial aid that
are being offered."
I encourage alI students to com
plete the free application for federal

"Increased costs in energy, labor, health care and
technology are driving up the price of tuition around
the country. EMU's fixed costs are going up $9
million this year, about 5 percent of last year's total
university budget."

- Pat Doyle
Vice President for Business and Finance
seven universities.
The 1.7 million in additional an
nual fuel costs at EMU is an 89percent increase over last year," added
Doyle. "If universities do not receive
an increase in their appropriations,
but are forced to rely on last year's

student aid to determine their eligibil
ity for student grants, work programs
and loans.," said Lindke. "There are
several positive "changes this year.
For example, the maximum amount
being awarded for a Pell Grant has
increased to $3,750. In addition, the

interest rate for Stafford Loans has
been reduced to 5.99 percent, from
8.9 percent and most students do not
have to start paying back their
Stafford Loan until they graduate."
EMU
President
Samuel
Kirkpatrick also has set aside
$150,000 in new grant money for
high need students, said Lindke, and
the State of Michigan has increased
the amount of the Michigan Com
petitive Scholarship to $1,300.
"Students are invited to come to
the financial aid office to learn more
about student aid availability," said
Lindke. "We're also planning a debt
management workshop in the fall
which will include information on
applying for financial aid and re
sponsible credit card use."
Despite projected tuition in
creases, as well as a technology fee,
Eastern Michigan still ranks as the
13th lowest out of 15 public univer
sities in terms of cost, said George
Johnston, executive director of uni
versity planning, budgeting and
analysis.
"With this (increase), we will
still remain in the lower third,"
Johnston said.
"We are working to keep Eastern
Michigan one of the best educa
tional values in the state," said
Doyle.
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SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES
These people are
celebrating service
anniversaries with the
University in July.

10 years
Kevin Chambers (10 years),
custodial-prorate

30 or more years

Angela Sanchez (10 years),
custodial services

Lawrence L. Betonti (33
years),
custodial services

Dwayne O' Banner (10 years),
custodial services

Gerald Lawver (31 years),
interdisciplinary technology

Ronald Lewis Conde Jr. (10
years),
custodial-prorate

20 years
Rosalyn Barclay (20 years),
counseling
Rao Tummala (20 years),
finance and computer infor
mation systems

15 years
Eugene A. Causley ( 15 years),
maintenance service staff
Robin Renae Kelly (15 years),
University Computing-staff
Stewart Tubbs (15 years),
management

Kathleen Dickson Tinney (33
University Relations

Brenda Everson (20 years),
office of the registrar

Priscilla Hall {20 years),
mathematics

Ann M Andrew (32 years),
learning resources-library

15 years

Hugh McSurely (20 years),
marketing

Charles White (15 years),
custodial-prorate

15 years

10 years

Craig F. Reidsma (15 years),
compensation programs

Kimberly Hill (10 years),
payroll

10 years

Albert W Belskus (32 years),
marketing
Ira M Wasserman (32 years),
sociology
Gerald L Hartenburg (31
years),
biology

Norbert L. Vance (10 years),
physics and astronomy

25 years

Jerry Robbins (1O years),
education-office of dean

Ruth Ann Hansen (25 years),
associated health professions

These people
celebrated service
anniversaries with the
University in June.
30 or more years
Paul McGlynn (37 years),
English language and litera
ture
Benjamin T. Hourani (33
years),
political science

Roger C Gledhill (25 years),
accounting
Elton A. Devine {25 years),
accounting
Michael Guy (25 years),
plumbing

20 years
Paul N Moniodis (20 years),
University planning, budget
ing and analysis

These people
celebrated service
anniversaries with the
University in May.
30 Years
Larry Ward {31 years),
physical plant office
Kathleen C. Cramer (31
years),
University Computing-applica
tions development

20 Years
Sandra Baker (20 years),
University Computing-opera
tions

Lanh Tran (10 years),
admissions-internal opera
tions
Edith Jackson (1O years),
chemistry

These peo.ple
celebrated service
anniversaries with the
University in April.
30 years

-t
c:
m
en
c

Gerald Raymond Davis (35 -�
years),
learning resources
media services

SEE SERVICE, page 8
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� Regents okay McKenny expansion study
Eastern Michigan University's
Board of Regents authorized the
planning, programming, and sche
matic design for the expansion of
McKenny Union at its regular meet
ing June 1 9.
McKenny Union, originally de
signed in 1 93 1 , is a 1 1 9,000 square
foot facility that was partially rede
signed in 1 992. In includes 1 3 meet
ing rooms, a food court, student or
ganization offices, several depart
ment offices, a computer lab, a bank,
the University Bookstore and a
student lounge.
"The renovation and expansion
of McKenny will help meet the pro
grammatic and service needs of the
University community and address
the infrastructure inadequacies of the
current facility," said Glenna Frank
Miller, director of campus life at
EMU. "The expansion will also have
other impacts on the university com
munity such as making support ser
vices for students more centralized,
improving student recruitment fa
cilities and helping to increase
student satisfaction."
The cost of the plan, program and
development of the schematic de
sign and funding plan is expected to
be in the range of $1 20,000. It will
be funded out of the general fee.
"This has been identified by stu
dent leader groups as as one of its top
priorities," said Pat Doyle, vice pres
ident for business and finance.
In other action by the Board of
Regents:
• A study, plan and concept de
sign for a new campus parking struc
ture was authorized by the board.
The object of the study will be to
provide information which will en
able the University to evaluate the
feasibility of adding approximately
500-750 new parking spaces to the
main campus. Incorporated into the
study will be a design that will be
aesthetically complementary to the
existing campus and site recommen
dations.

The planning study will cost ap
proximately $80,000 and will be
fundedout ofparking operations. "We
will do the planning this summer and
come back with plans this fall," Doyle
said. "We will look to privatizing the
cost of the parking structure."
• The board also approved the
naming of the interactive laboratory
in the Gary M. Owen College of Busi
ness Building (Room 301 ), the Ford
Leaming Center, in recognition of the
Ford Motor Company for its recent
gift of $85,000. The money will be
used to help equip the lab. The first
installment of the
pledge was re
ceived in March
200 1 .
"This is a lab
where we will use
the $7. l million
Oracle (software)
gift we received
earlier this year and
Potter
a $ 1 .7 million gift
from the year be
fore," said Earl Potter, dean of the
College of Business. "This Jab will be
used by students in accounting and
computer information systems."
• The Collective Bargaining
Agreement between EMU and the
EMU Federation of Teachers
(EMUFT) was approved by the board.
The agreement with EMUFT,
which governs the employment of
full-time lecturers at Eastern Michi
gan, covers the period June 1 9, 2001
to August 3 1 , 2005.
The annual cost increase incre
ments over the four year agreement
will be approximately $693,200 in
2001 -02; $ 1 87,600 in 2002-03;
$206, 700 in 2003-04 and $246,700 in
2004-05.
• A policy which restrict persons
from possessing or using firearms,
other dangerous weapons, explosive
materials, incendiary devices or other
dangerous objects or substances, on

property owned, leased or controlled
by the University was adopted by the
board.
"When looking at our (current)
policies, we saw there were gaps in
our coverage," said Ken McKanders,
EMU's legal counsel.
The policy was designed to extend
to campus visitors
and to add restric
tions on possession
or use of explosives
and other danger
ous substances. The
policy is also in re
sponse
to
Michigan ' s new
concealed weapons
McKanders
law which would
restrict licensed persons from pos
sessing weapons in University dormi
tories and classroom building, but not
in other areas of campus. The new
University policy would extend cov
erage to all University property.
• A new operating agreement be
tween EMU and the EMU Founda
tion was approved by the board.
The new agreement ryplaces the
former Joint Operating Agreement
(JOA) that intertwined duties and re
sponsibilities between the University,
the Foundation and Eagle Crest Man
agement Corp. into a distinct agree
ment between the University and the
Foundation. A separate agreement has
been negotiated between the Univer
sity and Eagle Crest.
Doyle pointed out some of the ad
vantages of separating the two enti
ties.
"This agreement is is significantly
different than the one in the past,"
Doyle said. "We've eliminated the 5
percent gift tax (on donations), which
used to help cover operating costs.
Now, a donor will know every dollar
will go to the University."
In addition, Doyle said Eagle Crest
will now be required to provide the
University with an annual business
and capital plan as well as undergo a
formal external audit.

Regents reallocate LRT component of general fee
.,..

Eastern Michigan University's Board of Regents ap
proved the re-allocation of the Leaming Resources and
N Technologies component of the general fee at its regular
O meeting June 1 9.
......
The projected revenue from this component, about
$ 1 ,579, 1 30, will be re-directed to enhance student pro
grams including: increased need-based grants ($1 50,000);
staff and support for students with disabilities ($ 1 30,000);
student union expansion planning ($ 1 20,000); and an
international student adviser ($67,400).
"These funds will address needs that our student
leader group has identified as priorities for our students,"

g

said Jim Vick, vice president for student affairs at EMU.
Of the top five student priorities ranked by the student
leader group, four will be helped by the funds. The top
five priorities identified by the student leader group were:
academic advising, commuter services, academic schol
arship money, staff and support for student with disabili
ties, and the expansion of McKenny Union.
Revenue from the reallocation also will be used for
facility renewal ($644,730) and energy conservation
($400,000).
The re-allocation of the fee is tied to the implementa
tion of a new technology fee at EMU.

Board cancels
course fees
Support fees approved
for existing programs
The Eastern Michigan Univer
sity Board of Regents approved the
elimination of course fees and ap
proved specific program support
fees during its regular meeting, June
1 9. The change goes into effect in
fall 200 1 .
"Instead of charging course fees
for all students, the board adopted
selective program support fees,
based on actual costs, which will
assure the continuity of the more
costly specialized disciplines," said
Patrick Doyle, vice president of
business and finance at Eastern
Michigan.
The board also voted to elimi
nate existing material course fees
and recommended that comparable
funds be made available to the aca
demic departments in their operat
ing budgets, said Doyle.
Eastern Michigan joins six other
state universities that have adopted
program fees by discipline, depart
ment or college. They are: Central
Michigan University, Michigan
State University, Oakland Univer
sity, Saginaw Valley State Univer
sity, the University of Michigan
Ann Arbor and the University of
Michigan-Dearborn.
This change will have a varying
impact upon total student charges,
depending on a student' s program
of study. There will be no impact, in
most cases, for entering students
and those enrolled in lower-level
courses.
Fees will range from $ 1 5 - $35 a
credit hour for upper-level under
graduate classes and $25 - $40 for
graduate classes. A $40 per credit
hour support fee will be added to
the doctoral program courses in edu
cation. Programs to benefit from
the fees include science, fine art,
foreign languages, business, teacher
education, health & human services,
nursing and technology.
Support fees implemented by
Michigan universities are primarily
targeted at such specialty programs,
such as science, business and health
sciences, computer science, engi
neering and technology which have,
in the past, been subsidized by
lower-cost programs such as the
liberal arts. For example, Central
Michigan University charges an
additional $60 per credit-hour fee
for physical therapy and physician
SEE FEES, page 8
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New U niversity house will have multiple roles

Building will be 1 0,000 square-foot multipurpose facility with 65 percent of space assigned for public use
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Semi-private living area
Public use areas

•
UNIVERSITY HOUSE BLUEPRINT: {above) A rendering of the first floor plan for the new University house, which will be constructed with $3.5
million in private funding sources. The facility includes a large dining room to accommodate events, public restrooms, a constituent services office,
conference room, caterer prep kitchen and storage facilities. The residence portion of the facility will include a family kitchen, breakfast nook,
master bedroom, two children's bedrooms with a shared bathroom and a private garage.
The Board of Regents of
Eastern Michigan University
approved construction plans
for a new privately-funded
University House at its regu
lar meeting June 1 9.
"Every effort has been
made to take an institutional
perspective in programming
the house," said Patrick
Doyle, vice president for busi
ness and finance for EMU.
"The program incorporates
the privacy of a personal resi
dence, appropriate office and
meeting space, openness to
engage diverse public func
tions, the structural support
and HVAC systems to accom
modate large assemblies and
the flexibility to support
present needs and future de
mands."
"We will not use student
tuition and fee dollars or state
appropriations to pay for the
project," Doyle said. "Corpo-

rate dollars, private gifts, eq
uity in the old house, and sav
ings from re-financing debt
will be used as sources of
funding."
The privately-funded uni
versity building will be a
10,000 square-foot multipur
pose facility with approxi
mately 65 percent ofthe space
assigned to public use.

dence portion of the facility
will include a family kitchen,
breakfast nook, master bed
room, two children's bed
rooms with a shared bathroom
and a private garage.
Because of its dual func
tionality, the privately-funded
University house is being built
to meet assembly codes, rather
than residential standards, as

lion," Doyle said.
For example, in a residence
the structure is built to sup
port 35 pounds per square
foot. The new University
structure will support 1 5 0
pounds-per-square foot to ac
commodate large gatherings.
Another significant differ
ence is that the HVAC (heat
ing, ventilation and aircondi-

"This will be a facility that will significantly enhance the
University's friend raising and fund raising initiatives. "
- Pat Doyle
Vice President for Business and Finance
The facility includes a
large dining room to accom
modate events, public
restrooms, a constituent ser
vices office, conference room,
a caterer prep kitchen, and
storage facilities. The resi-

is the case with many other
campus facilities.
"Building a facility to meet
assembly codes obviously
adds significantly to the over
all cost of the project, which
is estimated to be at $3.5 mil-

tioning) and electrical systems
will be designed for 200
people. Larger heating and
cooling units require more
power needs and air returns.
The building will also have
a sprinkler system, something

most private residences do
not have.
Doyle also said that
housing costs in Washtenaw
County are some ofthe high
est in the region.
"We have tried to antici
pate future needs with this
facility and we are going to
build it with an expected
life span of at least 50 years,"
Doyle said. The possibili
ties for use of the new facil
ity are limitless, Doy le said.
David Schaff is the de
signer of the new Univer
sity facility and Menard
Builders, Inc. will be re
sponsible for construction.
Occupancy of the Univer
sity house is scheduled for
August 2002.
"This will be a facility
that will significantly en
hance the University's
friend raising and fund rais
ing initiatives," Doyle said.
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f Thirty-seven faculty promoted ; 1 4 receive tenure status

'

Thirty-seven Eastern Michigan
University faculty members were
promoted and 14 were granted ten
ure by the EMU Board of Regents at
its regular meeting June 19.
Of the 14 newly-tenured faculty,
nine also were on the list of those
promoted.
The faculty members promoted
and their new titles are: Ann
Blakeslee, profes
English;
sor,
Yvonne Ca1laway,
professor, leader
ship and counsel
Willie
ing;
Cupples, profes..,, sor, special educa
tion; Eli sabeth
Daeumer, profesTew
sor,
English;
Sharon Erenburg,
professor, economics; Alfredo
Esposto, professor, economics;
David Folk, professor, mathematics;
and Jane Gordon, professor, teacher
education. In addition, Robert

'

Hanson, professor, finance; Deborah
Heyl-Clegg, profes
sor, chemistry; Su
san Kattelus, profes
sor, accounting;
David Leapard, pro
fessor, busine s s ;
Kevin Miller, profes
sor, music; Sandy
Norton, professor,
I
English;
Diana
Pancioli, professor, Nelson
fine art; Genevieve
Peden, professor, foreign languages;
Kathleen Quinn,
professor, special
education; Pamela
Reut�r-Feenstra,
professor, music.
Also promoted
were Elizabeth
Schuster, professor,
work;
social
Kathleen Stacey,
professor, commuXie
nication and theater
arts; Motoko Tabuse, professor, for-

eign language; Michael Tew, profes
sor, communication & theater arts;
Jaclyn Tracy, professor, leadership &
counseling; Yichun Xie, professor,
geography & geology; Sandra Nelson,
associate professor, nursing; Mahmud
Rahman, associate professor, finance
and computer information systems;
and James Stein, associate professor,
industrial technology.
The following
faculty received
promotions and ten
ure. They include:
Phillip Bogle, asso
ciate professor,
HPERD (tenure);
Joan Cohen Jones,
associate professor,
mathematics (tenBogle
ure); Virginia Lan,
associate professor,
nursing (tenure); John McHoskey, as
sociate professor, psychology (ten
ure); Hitomi Okatani-Lebezoo, asso
ciate professor, foreign language (ten
ure); Shawn Quilter, associate pro-

fessor, teacher education (tenure);
Mark David Ragg, associate profes
sor, social work (tenure); Annette
Saddik, associate
professor, English
(tenure); and Sylvia
Weinberg, associate
professor, social
work (tenure).
Individuals who
received tenure ap
pointments only in
c I ude:
Steven
Pemecky, assistant Simm ons
professor, chemistry ;
Charles
Simmons, associate
professor, English;
Kathleen Conley,
associate professor,
HPERD; Lizbeth
Stevens, assistant
professor, special
education; and
Alphonso Bellamy,
Lan
associate professor,
interdisciplinary technology.

Board grants emeritus status to eleven former faculty

•

Eleven former Eastern Michigan University
faculty members were granted emeritus status by
the Board of Regents at its regular meeting June
19.
Faculty granted emeritus status:
• Lee R. Boyer, professor, Department of
History and Philosophy ( 1970-2000), retired Sept.
1 , 2000. Noted as an excellent teacher and an
insightful colleague on departmental matters,
Boyer served EMU for 30 years. He has played a
major role in course development in the history
department, developing or co-developing five
courses. He has authored one book which is still
being used in classrooms today. All royalties from
the book went to a Native American scholarship
fund offered at EMU. He earned his bachelor's
degree at Mount Union Co1lege, and his master' s
degree and Ph.D. at the University of Notre Dame.
• Barbara E. Brackney, professor, Depart
mentofPsychology (1 975-2001),
.............,,,:;;.;;;;:;.::::i
retired Jan. 9, 2001 . Distinguish ["."';"
ing herselfas a role model for her
students and as a leader within
the department during her tenure,
Brackney served EMU for 26
years. She served the department
as chair of the Personnel Com,... mittee for more than 1 8 years.
Students have honored her by
N giving her evaluations among the Brackney
O best at the university. Brackney
earned her bachelor's degree at the University of
� California at Berkley and her Ph.D. at the Univer
:::, sity of Michigan .
• Stephen W. Brewer, Jr., professor, Depart
),;' ment of Chemistry ( 1 969-2001 ), will retire Sept.
0 10, 200 1 . Brewer served EMU for 32 years, en
u,
w couraging scientific interest in many of his stu
:::, dents while working with them on undergraduate

g

,....

..,

<

....

research projects. Not only did he write the text for
the Quantitative Analysis course, but he also de
signed the curriculum. Brewer earned his bachelor's
degree at the University of Florida and his Ph.D. at
the University of Wisconsin.
• Patricia L. Butcko, associate professor, De
partment of Marketing (198 1 -2001), will retire
September 200 1 . During her 20 years at the univer
sity, she has served on many committees campus
wide, helping to improve the service and delivery
systems of the university. She co-authored the
strategic plan that launched the EMU Foundation
and has authored many publications dealing with
marketing, new product development, economic
development and public policy issues. Butcko
earned her master's degree and Ph.D. at Indiana
University.
• Robert Crowner, professor, Department of
Management ( 1 976-200 1), retired Jan. 2, 2001 .
Crowner served the university for 25 years after
retiring as Vice President of Manufacturing for
Gelman Instrument Company. He served on sev
eral committees in the department and remains an
active case writer and researcher. In addition to
being awarded a certificate from the Middle Man
agement Program at Harvard Business School,
Crowner earned his bachelor's degree at Purdue
University and his master's de
gree at Butler University.
• Marylyn Elizabeth Lake,
professor, Department of Spe
cial Education ( 1 967-2001 ), died
March 22, 200 1 . Lake served
EMU for 34 years and was known
to her colleagues as a tireless
advocate for children with dis
abilities and their families. Her
Lake
dedication to special education
could be seen through her work with the EMU

Collaborative School Improvement Program and
the EMU Consociate School Partnership with
Estabrooke Elementary School in Ypsilanti. Lake
earned her bachelor' s and master' s degrees at EMU
and her Ph.D. at the University of Michigan.
• Roger Peterson, professor, Department of
Marketing ( 1 980-2001), retired April 28, 200 1 .
Acting as a representative on many committees
within the university, including director of Canadian Studies, Peterson served
EMU for 21 years. He has pub
lished more than 60 articles and
made more than 25 presenta
tions. He also was a Fulbright
Scholar in Norway from 19981 999. Peterson earned his
bachelor' s degree at the Univer
sity of Hawaii, a master' s de
gree at the University of British
Columbia, and a master' s dePeterson
gree and a Ph.D. at the Univer
sity of Tennessee.
• Margaret Joanne Smith, associate profes
sor, Department of Special Education ( 1981 -2001 ),
died Feb. 16, 200 1 . Smith served EMU for 20 years,
devoting much of her time to improving and pro
viding the training experience for teachers of chil
dren with emotional impairment. She helped draft
the competencies required for teachers of children
with Autism and provided ongoing service to area
schools, community agencies and private programs.
Smith earned her bachelor' s, master's, and Ph.D.
degrees at Michigan State University.
• John M. Sullivan, professor, Department of
Chemistry ( 1 958-2000), died Dec. 1 8, 2000.
Sullivan served EMU for43 years, faithfully teach
ing chemistry to two generations and acting as a
SEE EMERITUS, page 7

Six with EMU connections die in recent months
By Hollie A . Bayer
During the past few
months, Eastern Michigan
University has said good-bye
to those who have died, in
cluding a professor, a lecturer,
two emeritus faculty, a former
basketball coach and a former
bookstore employee.
• Karen Smith-Meyer, a
professor of theatre and edu
c a t i o n al
drama for
1 5 years at
E M U ,
died May
1
from
complica
tions from
a stroke.
She was
48.
Smith-Meyer
S h e
was a member of the Ameri
can Alliance for Theatre and
Education and was the inau
gural editor of its national
journal, Stage of the Art. She
also authored four plays for
young audiences.
"Professor Smith-Meyer
was particular!y known on the
EMU campus for her love of
students and her strong com
mitment to multiculturalism,
both in the classroom and in
her theatre productions,
which always included multi
ethnic casts," said her hus
band, Gary Smith, in a pre
pared obituary.
In addition to her husband,
Smith-Meyer is survived by a
son, Aaron Thomas Smith;
her mother, Irene Meyer of
Raleigh, North Carolina; one

sister, Susan Gruis; a niece
and several aunts, uncles and
cousins.
A funeral mass took place
May 5 at St. Joseph Catholic
Church in Ypsilanti. In lieu of
flowers, memorials may be
made to Leader Dogs for the
Blind or the Matthew 25 Fund.
• Jody Norton, a lecturer
for the department of English
language and literature and
the department of Women's
Studies, died May 24. He was
57.
Norton taught at EMU for
the past seven years. While
his most recent work dealt
with gender and transgender
theory, he has had past a r 
ticles published on contem
porary American poetry and
gay-lesbian culture. He also
authored a book entitled, Nar

cissus Sous Rature: Male Sub
jectivity in Contemporary
American Poetry.

Norton received his bach
elor of arts degree from the
University of Massachusetts
and his Ph.D. in English from
the University of California,
Berkeley.
"It's very tragic to lose
such an excellent teacher and
a creative person," said Russ
Larson, head of the depart
ment of English language and
literature. "He made a signifi
cant contribution to the lives
of many people."
He is survived by his wife,
Sandy Morey Norton, also an
English professor at EMU;
his three children, Joselle
James Norton of New York,

N.Y., and Jackson Shen Li
Norton and Tayo Gabriel
Norton, both of Ann Arbor,
MI; his parents of Amherst,
Miss.; two sisters, Mary Reed
Norton of Amherst, and Hi
lary Stuart Norton ofHarvard,
Mass.; and numerous cous
ins, nieces, nephews, aunts
and uncles.
A memorial service took
place June 3, in Ann Arbor.
An additional service will be
held later this summer in
Greensboro, Vermont. It is
requested that donations be
made to the LGBT Resource
Center on campus. In addi
tion, donations can be made
to the Women's Studies Pro
gram in support of a needy
student.
• Mary
Irene Bell,
a s s o c i ate
profe s s o r
emeritus of
health,
physical
education,
recreation
and dance
Bell
(HPERD),
died June
16. She was 77.
She taught at EMU from
1949-83. She was active in
the American Red Cross and
numerous ·professional orga
nizations and workshops in
the areas of teacher's prepa
ration, aquatics and children's
dance.
Bell is survived by a
brother, James D. Bell; two
nieces; and many grand-

1 9 6 4 -

1 98 3 . In
Ross
addition to
teaching, Ross also supported
the EMU theater program,
which named a laboratory the
ater in his honor.
"As a faculty member,
Frank Ross set a high stan
dard for all of us," said Russ
Larson, head of the depart
ment of English language and
literature. "He had a signifi
cant impact on many of us at
EMU and he will be missed."
Ross enjoyed telling sto
ries about his encounters with
movie stars, including
Marlene Dietrich, Mae West,
Tallulah Bankhead and Carol
Channing. Ross taught sum
mer programs at the British
Film Institute and University
College in London.
Memorials may be sent to
the ACLU Fund of Michigan,

m

1 249 Washington B lvd., De- .....,
troit, MI 48226; or Eastern
Michigan University Foun
dation for the Theater De
partment, 1 349 S. Huron,
Ypsilanti, MI 48 1 97.
• James Boyce, former
EMU head basketball coach,
died April 28. He was 64.
Boyce served as EMU' s
head basketball coach from
1979-1986.
Boyce is survived by his
wife, Norma; a son, Christo
pher; and a daughter, Lia
Daniels.
Frances
I.
Rymano-Nicz, a merchan
dise clerk in the University
Bookstore, died at homeMay
30. She was 77. Rymanowicz
retired from the University
Bookstore in 1985.
Rymanowicz was pre
ceded in death by her hus
band, Tony, in 1973. She is
survived by two sons,
Howard Rymanowicz of
Lakeview
Rick
and
Rymanowicz of Maybee;
three daughters, Beverly
Long of Six Lakes, and Judy
Williams and Linda Bolog,
both of Ypsilanti; three sis
ters, Betty Morrow of Sa
line, Dorthy Know ofClinton
and Helen Breight of Milan;
seven grandchildren; one
great grand-daughter, and
numerous nieces and neph
ews.
In lieu of flowers, contri
butions to the Ann Arbor
Hospice may be made. - Ron

•

Podell contributed to this
.report

Regents approve 1 1 retirements

EMERITUS, from page 6
role model within the department.
He also participated in "in-reach"
programs, by demonstrating organic
chemistry laboratory techniques to
visiting high school students. He
earned his bachelor's degree from
Dartmouth College, and his master's
degree and Ph.D. at the University
of Michigan.
• James R. Walter, assistant
professor, DepartmentofMathemat
ics ( 1 964-2001 ), retired April 30,
200 1 . Throughout his 37 years of
service to EMU, Walter showed an
enthusiasm for basic studies, serv
ing on the University Basic Studies
Committee and c o -chairing the Com
mittee to Make Recommendations
on the Basic Studies Mathematics
Requirement. Walter earned his
bachelor's degree at Otterbein Col
lege, his master's degree at the Uni
versity ofMichigan, and his Ph.D. at

nieces and nephews.
A campus memorial recep
tion for her took place June 25
in McKenny Union. Memo
rial gifts may be made to High
land Cemetery and Univer
sity ofMichigan Comprehen
sive Cancer Center, Ann Ar
bor.
• Frank E. Ross, profes
sor emeritus of English lan
guage and
literature,
died May
14. He was
76.
R o s s
taught En
at
glish
EMU from

Wayne State University.
• Stewart Dean Work, profes
sor, Department ofChemistry ( 1964200 I ), will retire Sept. 1 , 200 I .
Known for his
high standards for
both himself and
his
students,
served
Work
EMUfor37 years.
He received the
D i s t i n g u i s hed
Faculty Award for
Service in 1981.
Work
He also as
sisted in the de
of
velopment
EMU' s institutional assessment pro
gram during his time as a half-time
administrator in the Provost's of
fice. Work earned his bachelor's de
gree at Oberlin College and his Ph.D.
at Duke University.

The Eastern Michigan University
Board ofRegents approved the retire
ment of eight faculty members and
three staff members at its regular
meeting June 19. Those retiring from
the University are:
• John Pappas of Ypsilanti, pro
fessor of special education, 34 years
of service.
• Roger Peterson of Ypsilanti,
professor of marketing, 20 years of
service.
• Quirico Samonte of Ann Ar
bor, professor of teacher education,
27 years of service.
• Ronald Hutchins of Ann Ar
bor, associate professor of finance &
computer information systems, 23
years of service.
• Richard James Walter of Ann
Arbor, assistant professor of math
ematics, 36 years of service.

• Sandra Yee of Brighton, asso
ciate dean, learning resources and
18
technology,
years of service.
• Anne Mary
Homann of South
Lyon, university fa
c i l i ta t o r - C o m e r
Project, 5 years of
service.
• Rosa Bird of
\ 1 .. '" i
purchasYpsilanti,
.;..e_______.
e
"-v
""
ing agent, 23 years
of service.
• Bette Richardson of Ypsilanti,
assistant unit manager, dining services, 1 6 years of service.
• Patricia Hancock ofBelleville,
executive secretary, 24 years of service.
• Bertha Crane of Belleville,
administrative secretary, 3 1 years.
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JOBSLI NE
To be considered for vacant
positions, all Promotional Open
ings Application Forms MUST BE
SUBMITTED directly to the Com
pensation/Employment Services
Office and received no later than 5
p.m., Monday, July 16. NOTE:
LATE OR INCOMPLETE
FORMS WILL NOT BE AC
CEPTED.
Vacancy information may also
be obtained by calling our 24-hour
Jobs Line at 487-00 16. Compen
sation/Employment Services office
hours are Monday - Friday 8:00
a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

I

An Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL

PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL

(Hiring Rate)

(Hiring Range)

$22,224
CSAA0159
CS04
Secretary II, Biology (Supervisory
skills, multi-tasking, proficiency in
ISIS, Microsoft Office, Filemaker
Pro, Endnote and Quicken desired.
Typing speed of 50 wpm is
required.)

PT06
PTSAO l40
$26,300$30,7 16 Area Complex Director,
Housing.
PT08
PTSA01 4 1
$3 1 , 724$38,084 Coordinator, Health Edu
cation University Health Services
(92% appointment, 40 hours aca
demic year, 30 hours spring/summer).

The pay rates stated above reflect the
hiring rate or range for a newly hired
EMU employee. Ttie pay rate or
salary for current employees will be
established according to the respec
tive employee group union contract,
and/or University salary administra
tion policy guidelines.

Why I work at
Eastern Michigan University

came to Eastern Michigan University in
1985 after first having spent 20 years in the
U.S. Army and another five in the corporate
sector. The opportunity to be employed at EMU
was attractive to me for several reasons.
First, the position I was offered - manager of
service operations at the physical plant - was
comparable to positions I had in the military and
the corporate world. Second, I have always en
joyed interacting with people, especially young
people. Artd third, I lived in the city of Ypsilanti
and felt coming to EMU was a chance to promote
"town and gown" relationships.
As an employee in Risk Management and
Workers' Compensation, we deal with provid
ing insurance coverage and how much risk the
University should assume on its own. EMU is
part of a consortium, the Michigan Universities
Self-Insurance Corporation. As a result, we get a
lower overall cost to have the University cov
ered. On the workman's compensation side, we
have to deal with workplace injuries. People
have things happen to them at work that require
medical attention or compensation while they
are unable to work.
I've been pleased to say that I've remained at
EMU primarily because I was able to fulfill a lot
of expectations I had coming here.

FEES, from page 4
assistant courses. Michigan
State University charges up
per-division and graduate en
gineering students a program
feeof$249per semester while
Oakland University has a $ L 2
per credit-hour fee for courses
in business, engineering, com
puter science, mathematics,
chemistry, physics, biology,
nursing and health sciences.
While specialized fields of
study are more expensive to
offer, graduates in these areas
command higher salaries than
those in liberal arts, accord
ing to a 1997-1 999 study by
EMU's Career Services. Av
erage starting salaries for
EMU students with a
bachelor's degree in specialty
areas range from the mid $40s
for nursing and technology
graduates to mid-to-high $30s
for science, math and busi
ness majors.
SERVICE, from page 2
Candace P. Thompson (33
years),
physical plant office
LuindaJean Smith (31 years),
learning resources-library

20 years
Janet Baracy (20 years),
Eagle Crest Conference
Center

1 5 years
Steven F. Martin ( 1 5 years),
communication and theatre
arts
Jay Alan Weinstein ( 1 5 years),
sociology
Clyde M. Sisson ( 1 5 years),
plumbing

1 0 years
Jackie Roark ( 1 0 years),
grounds, walks and roadways
Don Jemison ( 1 0 years),
custodial
Susan Nicosia ( 1 0 years),
ICARD

0
0
,...

Al Robinson
Assistant Manager,
Risk Management and
Worker's Compensation
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Need the
info?
G o to the public
information Web site at
http://www.emlch.edu/
public/
public_lnformatlon/

